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Padre Pio – A Friend Forever – Part III 

Prayer was the key to Padre Pio’s existence and the guarantee of 
his mission. Prayer was his daily activity. He also dedicated many 
hours of the night to prayer. It was the task which he felt was 
particularly his own, and which drew upon him the attention 
of the whole world. At the altar, in his cell, or in the monastery 
garden, with his hands folded in prayer or holding his Rosary, 
his world was God—to be contemplated, to be praised, to be 
entreated, to be propitiated. More than anything else, his was 
a life of prayer, of uninterrupted conversation with God. 

—Father Fernando of Riese Pio X  

Laurino Costa was once given a photograph of Padre 
Pio. It made a tremendous impression on him. Laurino found 
himself gazing at the photo often. Shortly after receiving the 
photo, he began to have dreams about Padre Pio. Feeling 
a strong connection to the holy priest, he decided to write 
him a letter. Laurino had been out of work for many months. 
Try as he might, he was unable to find a job and he became 
extremely worried about his financial situation. In the letter, he 
asked Padre Pio to pray for him so that he would be able to 
find work. Right away, Laurino received an answer to his letter. 
Padre Pio wanted Laurino to “come to San Giovanni Rotondo 
at once.”

Laurino wanted to accept the invitation but there were 
many obstacles in his path. For one thing, he had no money 
for the train fare from Padua to Padre Pio’s monastery in San 
Giovanni Rotondo. Nevertheless, the desire to visit Padre Pio was 
growing stronger and stronger each day. One day he decided to 
hitchhike to the train station in Padua, even though he did not 
have the money to buy a ticket.

When Laurino arrived at the train station, he happened to 
run into a friend. “What brings you here, Laurino?” his friend 
asked. “I am hoping to go to San Giovanni Rotondo to see 
Padre Pio,” Laurino said. “He has invited me to visit him.” 
Laurino then explained that he could not afford to purchase a 
ticket. It so happened that a man who was standing close by 
overheard the conversation. “If you would like to come along 
with me, I am driving to San Giovanni Rotondo,” the man said 
to Laurino. Laurino was amazed at the wonderful way things 
were working out in his favor. Without his even asking for 
help, he had been offered free transportation to San Giovanni 
Rotondo. He happily accepted the man’s invitation. The man 
turned out to be Dr. Giuseppe Gusso, a close friend of Padre 

Pio’s and the medical director of Padre Pio’s hospital, the Home 
for the Relief of Suffering.

At the monastery of Our Lady of Grace, Laurino attended 
Padre Pio’s early morning Mass. Afterward, he followed a large 
group of men into the sacristy to receive Padre Pio’s blessing. 
Among the many men who were gathered in the sacristy, Padre 
Pio noticed Laurino and stared at him intently. He motioned to 
Laurino with his hand to step forward. 

Laurino became very nervous. “Padre Pio can’t be looking 
at me,” he said to himself. “He must be looking at one of the 
others. This is the first time I have visited his monastery. He 
doesn’t even know me.” Then he heard Padre Pio say, “Laurino, 
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come here at once!” Laurino’s whole body began to tremble. 
How on earth did Padre Pio know his name? “Go over to the 
hospital and prepare the food for my sick,” Padre Pio said to 
Laurino. “I can’t do that,” Laurino replied. “I don’t know how 
to cook. I have never cooked in my life. I wouldn’t even know 
where to begin.”

 Padre Pio repeated the words a second time, “Laurino, go 
over to the hospital and prepare food for my sick.” Just the 
thought of it filled Laurino with profound fear. However, Padre 
Pio was insistent. “If I go to the hospital kitchen and try to cook, 
will you help me?” Laurino asked. “Yes, I will be there with you 
and I will assist you,” Padre Pio replied.

Laurino walked out of the church and across the plaza to 
Padre Pio’s hospital. The year was 1958. As soon as he entered 
the hospital, he was introduced to one of the nuns who worked 
there. “You must be the new cook for the hospital!” the nun 
exclaimed. “We have been waiting for you anxiously and are 
so glad that you have arrived!” Laurino was dumbfounded at 
her words.

Laurino was even more shocked when he walked into the 
hospital kitchen. Standing before him were a number of the 
kitchen employees. They stared at him in silence, obviously 
waiting for his instructions for the day’s meal preparation. He 
looked around and noticed the massive ovens, stoves, refrigera-
tors, and sinks. The pots and pans looked large enough to feed 
an army. Just looking at the huge kitchen and the variety of 
cooking equipment was a frightening experience.

As Laurino continued to look around the kitchen, his fears 
began to subside. Suddenly, everything seemed strangely 
familiar to him, as though he had always been a cook. He felt 
confident that he could do what was required of him. He then 
proceeded to give the instructions to the kitchen staff. That first 
day on the job, Laurino cooked for 450 people.

Laurino had only intended to stay a day or two in San 
Giovanni Rotondo before returning to his family in Padua. But 
suddenly he had a steady job and an income. He was the head 
cook of the Home for the Relief of Suffering. It was unbelievable 
but true. He cooked not only for the patients but also for the 
doctors, nurses, and all other employees.

 Padre Pio encouraged Laurino to bring his wife and children 
to live in San Giovanni Rotondo but Laurino did not want to. He 
felt sure that his family would not like living in the small southern 
town. His own first impressions of San Giovanni Rotondo had 
not been favorable. It was very different from Padua. But Padre 
Pio was insistent that Laurino bring his family to San Giovanni 
Rotondo and so he did.

Laurino was very grateful that he had a job. He knew that it 
was because of Padre Pio’s prayers that he had been hired on as 
the head cook at the hospital. It was a blessing to be working 
so close to the monastery and to have the opportunity to see 
Padre Pio regularly.

 For a reason that he was not quite sure of, Laurino began to 
have doubts about Padre Pio. He began to question Padre Pio’s 
sanctity and could not seem to shake the doubts. “Yes, Padre 
Pio is a good priest,” Laurino would say to himself, “but I don’t 
think he is a saint.” The uncertainty about Padre Pio plagued 
Laurino for a period of three years. He never told anyone about 
it, not even his wife.

One day, when Laurino was about to make his confession 
to Padre Pio, he was shocked to see a deep cross on Padre 

Pio’s forehead. Blood was running down his face from the 
cross. Laurino began to tremble. He called out to Padre Pio but 
Padre Pio made no reply. He reached into his pocket for his 
handkerchief so that he could wipe the blood from Padre Pio’s 
face but his hand seemed to freeze in his pocket. He could not 
move. Padre Pio stared at Laurino in silence. All that Laurino was 
able to do was to stare back at him. He felt like he was going 
to faint.

Finally, after about ten minutes, Padre Pio made a deep 
and long sigh as though he was coming back to awareness of 
the world. He then asked Laurino how long it had been since 
his last confession. “It has been nine days,” Laurino replied. 
Padre Pio began to name, one by one, the sins that Laurino had 
intended to confess to him. As Padre Pio pronounced the words 
of absolution, the cross on his forehead began to disappear.

The experience with Padre Pio had been so intense, that 
Laurino let out a shriek as he was leaving the confessional. 
The others who were waiting in line to make their confession 
thought that perhaps he had been reprimanded by Padre Pio. 
Laurino began to cry. He cried for three days and three nights. 
Try as he might, he could not get control of his emotions. He 
prayed the Rosary constantly. He lost his appetite. It was very 
difficult for him to get to sleep at night. Every time he closed 
his eyes, he saw Padre Pio bleeding from the cross in the center 
of his forehead. It was impossible for Laurino to get the image 
out of his mind.

At the Home for the Relief of Suffering, Laurino’s supervisor 
noticed the change in his behavior and had a heart to heart talk 
with him. “You must get control of yourself,” he said to Laurino. 

“You have a job to do here. You have a wife and children to think 
of. It is obvious that you need to calm down and get more rest.”

Laurino wanted with all his heart to regain his peace of mind. 
His world had been turned upside down by his experience in the 
confessional. He decided to talk to one of the Capuchins about 
what had happened. He told Father Clemente the full story and 
asked him what he thought it meant. Father Clemente did not 
have an answer as to why Padre Pio had revealed himself to 
Laurino in such a way. He advised him to speak to Padre Pio 
directly and to ask for an explanation.

Laurino decided to do what Father Clemente had suggested. 
One day he walked to the monastery, intending to ask Padre Pio 
for an explanation as to what had happened in the confessional. 
He was almost at the monastery door, when he lost his courage 
and turned back to walk home. A short distance from his home, 
he decided to make another effort. Once again, he retraced his 
steps to the monastery.

At the monastery, Laurino went to the area where the 
Capuchins had their private quarters. He saw Padre Pio standing 
right outside of his cell, leaning against the door. As soon as 
Laurino came into view, Padre Pio looked in his direction. Laurino 
had the feeling that Padre Pio had been expecting him. Laurino 
suddenly became very nervous. He wanted to talk to Padre Pio 
about what had happened but at the same time, he knew that 
he did not have the courage to do so. He turned around to walk 
away but he suddenly felt frozen to the spot. He was unable to 
move. “Laurino, what is the matter?” Padre Pio asked. Try as he 
might, Laurino was not able to utter a single word.

Laurino finally found his voice and said, “Padre Pio, when 
I made my confession to you, I saw a cross on your forehead. 
Blood was dripping down your face from the cross. Why did 
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you allow me to see you suffering so much? What did it mean? 
Is it because of my sins that you suffer like you do?” “No, of 
course not,” Padre Pio replied. “It was a grace that God gave 
you. It is that simple.” From that moment on, peace returned to 
Laurino’s heart. He finally understood. God had given him that 
experience in order to dispel the doubts he had about Padre 
Pio’s sanctity. After speaking to Padre Pio, the doubts vanished 
and never returned.

Laurino knew that Padre Pio had a deep affection for him 
and he always had the strong impression that Padre Pio did 
not want him to venture away from San Giovanni Rotondo. 
After he had worked at the Home for the Relief of Suffering for 
several years, he told Padre Pio that he was going to take some 
days off in order to visit his mother and father in Padua. “That 
will be ok,” Padre Pio said. “But after you visit your relatives, I 
want you to come straight back. Please don’t be gone too long.”

Shortly before Padre Pio died, Laurino told him that he 
was going to take a brief vacation. “No, do not go,” Padre 
Pio said insistently. But Laurino explained to Padre Pio that he 
felt the need to take the time off. “How many days do you 
plan to be away?” Padre Pio asked. “I want to go for seven or 
eight days,” Laurino replied. “Use five days for your vacation 
but no more,” Padre Pio said. Laurino agreed to his request. 
It wasn’t long before Laurino understood why Padre Pio had 
insisted that he be gone for no more than five days. Laurino 
was back in San Giovanni Rotondo when Padre Pio passed on 
to his eternal reward.

      
What fame he (Padre Pio) had. How many followers from 
around the world. Why? Was it because he was a philosopher, 
a scholar, or because he had means at his disposal? No, it was 
because he said Mass humbly, heard confessions from morning 
until night and was a marked representative of the stigmata of 
our Lord. He was truly a man of prayer and suffering.

—Pope Paul VI

Sister Pia D’Apolito, who was born and raised in San 
Giovanni Rotondo, had contact with Padre Pio on several 
occasions during her youth. She was just fifteen years old 
when she met Padre Pio for the first time. She described him 
as being “very kind and very handsome, with gentle manners, 
even though he could be severe on occasion.” He was thirty 
years old at the time.

Like all of the other citizens of San Giovanni Rotondo, 
Sister Pia and her family were very much aware of Padre Pio’s 
reputation of holiness. They were also acquainted with his 
parents, Grazio and Giuseppa Forgione. Sister Pia never forgot 
the time Grazio and Giuseppa paid a visit to their home. They 
were very worried about Padre Pio’s exhausting schedule at the 
monastery and said, “Our poor son, they are going to kill him 
by making him stay so long in the confessional!” They were 
also deeply concerned about his deteriorating health but felt at 
a loss to know what to do to help him.

Sister Pia’s brother, Brother Giovanni Crisostomo, was one 
of the Capuchin students who lived at the monastery of Our 
Lady of Grace. In order to assist him in meeting his financial 
obligations, the superior of the monastery made a special 
arrangement. In exchange for the monthly fee of fifteen lire, 

which the family could not afford to pay, Sister Pia and her 
mother agreed to take care of the washing and ironing of 
the laundry of Giovanni Crisostomo and two other Capuchin 
students. Every Saturday the clean laundry was delivered to 
the monastery and the laundry that needed to be washed was 
picked up.

Sometimes, when Sister Pia’s younger brother was unable 
to deliver the laundry, she would take his place. On one 
occasion when Sister Pia knocked on the monastery door, she 
was greeted by Padre Pio rather than the regular doorkeeper. 
She was both surprised and elated to see Padre Pio standing 
right in front of her. After she handed him the laundry, he 
asked her to wait a moment. He came back with a large bar of 
chocolate. “This is for you,” he said. “I know how much you 
like chocolate.”

In the monastery of Our Lady of Grace, Brother Giovanni 
Crisostomo had been given the job of assisting Padre Pio with 
many of his daily tasks. Every morning he went to Padre Pio’s 
cell and helped him wash his wounds. He would describe in 
detail, the terrible wounds on Padre Pio’s body. Although the 
stigmata caused great pain and suffering to Padre Pio, he 
never complained, and that made Brother Giovanni Crisostomo 
admire him all the more. Later, Brother Giovanni Crisostomo 
was sent as a missionary to East Africa where he contracted 
malaria and passed away at the young age of thirty-two years. 
Padre Pio was very grieved when he learned about his death.

As time passed, Sister Pia D’Apolito felt the call to a religious 
vocation and after much prayer and reflection, she made 
application to the Dominican congregation and was accepted. 
Later, she was sent to the monastery of St. Anthony in Gubbio, 
Italy, a town that was made famous by St. Francis of Assisi. From 
time to time she was able to return to San Giovanni Rotondo 
for a family visit. She spent most of the days in the church at 
Our Lady of Grace because she wanted to be close to Padre Pio. 
Throughout her life, he remained her inspiration.

     
My heart is at peace when I want what God wants, when I 
desire only what He desires…My mind is at peace when I know 
what God knows insofar as a creature can participate in the 
ocean of divine wisdom. My mind is at peace when I assent 
because I want to do whatever God has revealed. Not because 
I understand what this means or can explain the mysteries of 
revelation, but because I trust in God’s authority and submit 
my intellect to His. In a word, I have peace of mind when I have 
the truth. When my thoughts agree with God’s thoughts, and 
my judgments correspond to His, I have the truth and I am at 
peace. Peace of mind, then, is the experience of the truth. It is 
the result of truth. It is the fruit of truth.  

—Father John Hardon

The following testimony was submitted to us by  
Mr. Raffaele Ferraioli of Eastchester, New York, through our 
Padre Pio website—www.saintpio.org. You too can share your 
story by visiting the website and clicking on the link “Submit 
your testimony.”

My daughter Nicole was pregnant with identical twin girls 
and had a medical crisis. Her due date was Sept. 24, 2011. On 
Sunday, June 19, 2011, my daughter was feeling significant 
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pain in her side and called her doctor to advise him. The 
doctor told her it was probably the twins resting on a nerve 
but scheduled an appointment for that Wednesday, June 22.

The doctor examined Nicole and said that everything 
appeared to be fine but decided to do a sonogram. The 
sonogram indicated that one baby had too much fluid. This 
condition is called TTTS (twin to twin transfusion syndrome). 
They rushed Nicole to the hospital and she was met by a team 
of doctors. The doctors said she was in a stage 4 condition of 
TTTS which is very serious. 

The twins had slight heart beats and the doctors suggested 
the following options to my daughter: 

A)  Cut the umbilical cord of baby Taylor, the twin with too 
much fluid. Taylor would then die but possibly baby 
Alexa would survive. 

B)  Take no action and at some point both babies would die. 
C)  Deliver the babies immediately although there was no 

guarantee that they would live.
My daughter had just a few minutes to make a decision 

and she chose option C and both babies were delivered via an 
emergency C-Section at Winthrop Hospital in Mineola, New 
York. The twins were delivered at 26 ½ weeks and a few minutes 

after birth were given the Apgar test which tells the general 
health of the newborn. The score is from one to ten, one being 
the lowest. Taylor received a score of one and medically had no 
chance of survival. Alexa was given a two to three score and 
had a slightly better chance of survival. 

While this was happening I received a call that the twins 
were dying and that I should leave my hair salon business and 
come immediately to the hospital. While driving to the hospital, 
which was forty-five minutes away, I prayed and cried, asking 
the Lord to save the twins. I felt in my heart that the Holy Spirit 
was speaking to me saying that they would survive. It took 
seventeen minutes to stabilize Taylor who was in grave danger 
and then both babies were placed in two separate incubators.

I was surrounded by bad news for days so I took a picture 
of St. Pio’s bleeding hands and put it in the incubator with Taylor 
who was in critical condition. Alexa was in stable but critical 
condition. I had a strong desire to put a picture of Blessed John 
Paul II in the incubator as well. I had a 5 by 7 plaque at home of 
John Paul II but it was too big to put in the incubator. I asked my 
sister and family and friends if anyone had a smaller picture of 
him but I had no success in finding one. At this point I asked the 
Lord for His will to be done and prayed to St. Pio and Blessed 
John Paul II to intercede.

A week went by and one of my customers came into the 
hair salon. He was seventeen years old and told me he had just 
returned from Rome and while praying in front of the tomb of 
John Paul II he felt led to get a picture of him and a medal and 
bring it to me. The young man said he didn’t understand it but 
he knew he had to do it. I put the picture in Taylor’s incubator 
and the rest was in God’s hands.

The twins are now four years old and weight over thirty-five 
pounds and are both in good health. We are not sure which 
doctor or nurse placed this on Taylor’s crib, but the morning of 
discharge from the NICU (neonatal intensive care unit) there 
was a Certificate of Excellency on Taylor’s crib that read, "Taylor 
Walker, 114 days in the NICU—A True Miracle." 

—Mr. Raffaele Ferraioli

     
God has called you into existence. He wanted to, he meant you 
to exist. He shaped a life for you, an environment, an education, 
circumstances, natural gifts, an eternal destiny. You were the 
subject of his loving forethought, no less deliberately than if 
you had been the only thing he had created. If God created 
you so deliberately, thought of you as an individual person, 
he thinks of you as an individual person still. The Almighty 
Power, whose word sways the whole of creation, makes you 
the subject of his loving regard…God cares about you as if he 
had nobody else to care for. God is to be thought of as a Person 
in a very practical sense—that he knows us, loves us, and does 
for us. And we are persons so that we may love him, serve him, 
and do things for him. That is what we are here for.

—Monsignor Ronald Knox

Mr. Raffaele Ferraioli with his granddaughters,  
Taylor, Alexa and Paige

Padre Pio Devotions Books
Pray, Hope, and Don't Worry: True Stories of Padre Pio Book I
Pray, Hope, and Don't Worry: True Stories of Padre Pio Book II
Daily Reflection

written by Diane Allen and available at amazon.com

You can read past Padre Pio newsletters online and print out  
your own copy by visiting www.saintpio.org and clicking on the 

"Newsletter" link. 

Each week we post inspirational stories of Padre Pio and those 
whose lives he touched, on our Facebook and Google + pages:

         www.facebook.com/PadrePioDevotions
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